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Abstract
The development of sustainable trucks has drawn a lot of attention lately. However, the reduction of fuel consumption and
emissions related to deep frozen food transports has not yet been satisfactorily considered. In this paper, a thermal Large
Eddy Lattice Boltzmann Method (LES-LBM) is applied to investigate two concepts for optimized refrigerated vehicles: (a)
the inclusion of vacuum insulation panels (VIP) in the refrigerated body’s walls and (b) the introduction of a latent heat
storage (LHS) to exchange fuel-driven air conditioning (AC), both with conveniently worth while potential to decrease fuel
consumption and related emissions. The present numerical method allows for an accurate and efficient transient conjugate
heat transfer simulation including the spatial and temporal resolution of the temperature distribution inside the insulation
walls and the cargo in addition to the turbulent surrounding air flow induced by the AC. The present concept of VIP inclusion
is found capable of halving the required cooling energy. In addition, it effectively reduces the variations in the temperature
of the chilled goods during cooling operation, which is an important measure of the quality of the refrigerated body. The
reduced required cooling energy is further found to enable the AC system to be replaced by a LHS mounted near the top of
the refrigerator body and an additional ventilation system of lower total capacity. A comparison between simulations with
conventional AC and LHS is conducted concerning the temperature homogeneity of loaded deep frozen food products. It is
shown that a slight flow around the refrigerated goods is necessary and the maximum downtime of the AC system is 8 min
in case of combined PUR and VIP insulation and 11 min in case of an additional LHS.
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1 Introduction
At present, the use of fossil fuels (e.g. coal, oil and gas)
is still increasing, due to industrialization of developing
nations and growing world population [16]. In the last
decades more and more renewable energy systems were
developed, using hydro and wind power, geothermal heat,
solar energy and others [8]. Supporting the fossil energy
revolution towards renewable energy supply, the European
Commission (EC) presented a road map up to the year
2050 with suggested actions reducing the carbon dioxide
emissions by 80% to 95% compared to the level of 1990
[10]. It is argued that to reach these requirements, electricity
will play a central role in a future low-carbon economy and
that a sole change from fossil fuels to renewable energy
resources in the energy production sector is insufficient
[29].
Recently, the attention on the mobility sector is increased
with an initial focus on small passenger cars with
combustion engines. As a start hybrid, plug-in hybrid and
electric vehicles are developed, enabling the transportation
over short distances [4]. Another approach is the production
of bio diesel for all heavy weight and transportation
vehicles. By using biomass in a gasification process part
of the actual diesel consumption can by replaced by
bio diesel [7, 8]. The mandatory reduction of the diesel
consumption of transportation vehicles may be achieved
through an improvement in efficiency of many different
small scale processes. One process with conveniently worth
while potential to decrease fuel consumption and related
emissions is the use of efficiently optimized refrigerated
vehicles for the delivery of cooled products. Additional
to their fuel-driven locomotion, a fuel-driven cooling unit
is used in present vehicles. Furthermore, food delivery
to personal homes in times of expanding internet food
providers and upcoming ideas for autonomous driving cars
will increase permanently and the optimized efficiency of
improved insulation systems for refrigerated vehicles is
mandatory for energetic as well as economic reasons.
Embedded in a long-term project many different
improvement possibilities of the energy consumption for
refrigeration are tested. Two promising concepts to reduce
the fuel consumption of refrigerated trucks are considered
in this paper:
– Concept A – insulation optimization using vacuum
insulation panels (VIP),
– Concept B – passivation of the cooling effect by latent
heat storages (LHS).
Concept A replaces previous used polyurethane rigid foam
insulation at all possible locations through vacuum isolation
panels (VIP). These panels are characterized by much lower
heat conduction and at the same time lower thickness. VIP
are filled and mechanically stabilized by highly porous
grid structures made of polyurethane or silicates which are
on both sides covered by a stable housing and evacuated.
Through the porous grid, heat transfer through the panel
can be reduced to values as low as the heat conduction of
the branched structure plus radiation [27]. Thus, thermal
conductivities five to ten times lower than for traditional
insulation are achieved [34].
VIP were firstly applied in the construction industry for
thermal insulation of external facades. Here filling materials
could be used without high static load capacity and danger
of vibrations. Initial test methods were applied to describe
the average thermal conductivity of VIP. With the help
of these test measurements, local differences in thermal
conductivity were detected. This is known as the edge
effect, whereby a high proportion of the heat conduction
takes place through the frame of the panels [32]. Since the
first experimental tests, most diverse studies on the thermal
conductivity of the panels have been carried out with models
for calculating the heat transfer of different panel types
[25]. In addition to the core material, a dependence on the
temperature level, internal pressure, gas type, permeability
and water content in the internal residual air were found to
be possible influencing parameters of thermal conductivity
[6, 23]. Since the publication of the first reviews on
VIPs, new areas of application have been identified, most
notably the cooling and hot water technology [19]. In 2012,
Bouquerel et al. [6] proposed a model and applied it to
describe combined heat transfer phenomena for determining
an average thermal conductivity. They identified the main
modeling disadvantages to be the assumptions of a regular
structure and the Fourier law. Addressing these drawbacks,
Ross-Jones et al. [24] presented a pore scale model based on
resolved packed bed simulations with a Lattice Boltzmann
Method (LBM) taking into account solid and gas phase heat
conduction as well as thermal radiation.
In concept B the fuel-driven cooling unit is exchanged
with a LHS filled with a phase change material (PCM).
Extensive reviews on the modeling and simulation of
thermal behavior as well as initial tests on combinations
of VIP and LHS have been carried out by Ahmad et al.
[3, 31]. Zalba et al. [35] showed a compilation of various
phase change materials including solutions of salts with a
suitable temperature range for the transport of refrigerated
goods.
Due to the fact that prototypes of refrigerated bodies with
built-in AC are expensive in material and manufacturing
costs, computational fluid dynamics are used to investigate
both concepts before actually constructing a prototype.
In addition, spatially resolved measurements without
influencing the wall properties or the flow properties in the
system are costly if not hardly possible. In a previous study
Gaedtke et al. [11] showed the applicability of a double
distribution thermal LBM to the simulation of a refrigerated
vehicle’s insulation. By replacing the widely applied
Reynolds averaging turbulence model with a large eddy
turbulence model and transiently resolving the flow field,
the refrigerated vehicle’s walls and their conjugate heat
transfer, they found much closer accordance to measured
data than previous studies [17, 26]. The application of the
inherently transient LBM to large eddy simulations (LES)
has shown to provide a significant speedup and parallel
scalability over traditional Finite Volume Methods, see for
example in the work of Barad et al. [5], where a speedup
of ∼12 is achieved by LBM over FVM for simulations on
similar grids and with similar accuracy. With this scalable
and fast solver and successful validation of realistic velocity
and temperature distributions in the interior of a refrigerated
body it is consistent to employ the same simulation method
in this study.
The structure of this paper is following the subsequent
line of reasoning: Section 2 introduces the applied thermal
LBM including the sub-grid scale model (Section 2.4) and
used boundary conditions (Section 2.5). The refrigerated
body’s geometry, material properties and initial conditions
are presented in Section 3, where three different simulation
case setups are introduced: conventional PUR insulation
(Section 3.1), improved PUR+VIP insulation (Section 3.2)
and additional inclusion of a LHS (Section 3.3). In Section 4
the results of the two introduced concepts are discussed by
comparison to the conventional PUR insulation case. Mass
and heat flux simulations of the two insulation concepts are
presented and an application on the leakage of rear doors
is shown. Afterwards, the passivation of the temperature
field is numerically assessed by an exchange of the cooling
unit through the LHS. For this purpose six trolleys with
deep-frozen goods, which are modeled by the material
values of pure ice, are included in the simulation. The
cargo temperature’s sensitivity considering switching off
the cooling engine is compared for three different insulation
and cooling options by flow and temperature fields within
the loaded refrigerated vehicle.
2Mathematical modeling
In this work we use the double distribution thermal LBM
(DDT-LBM) including a Smagorinsky turbulence model as
described in detail in our previous study [11], in which we
also presented a rigorous validation of the model itself as
well as its implementation in the open source code OpenLB.
This validation study included
– a grid convergence study showing that the scheme
is second order in space by comparing it with the
analytical solution of the porous plate problem,
– a comparison with the benchmark of natural convection
in a square cavity for different Rayleigh numbers from
laminar to turbulent natural convection,
– and a comparison with measurements for the refriger-
ated transporter, which is also investigated in the current
manuscript.
All three tests showed good agreement with the respective
reference values. The method used is briefly introduced
in the following Sections 2.1 to 2.4, while the reader is
referred to the original article for a detailed description and
validation of the method.
Two distribution functions fi and gi are introduced in
Sections 2.1 and 2.2 to solve the mass, momentum and
energy equation on the macroscopic scale. The Smagorin-
sky sub-grid scale model is described in Section 2.4. It adds
an eddy viscosity and an eddy diffusivity, which both are
incorporated into the Lattice Boltzmann equation (LBE) by
modifying the relaxation times τf and τg .
Note that the LBEs presented in the following are solved
in their non-dimensional form. Thus, all physical quantities
are converted to so called lattice units before the simulation
and converted back before post processing. Krüger et al.
provide an overview on the dimensionalization of the
LBE including complete instructions on how to choose
corresponding conversion factors in Chapter 7 in [20].
2.1 LBM for mass andmomentum equation
The Single Relaxation Time Lattice Boltzmann Equation
(SRT-LBE) including a force term Fi (x, t) is given by
fi(x+eiΔt, t+Δt)−fi (x, t)= Δt
τf
(
fi (x, t)−f eqi (x, t)
)+Fi (x, t)
(1)
with the discrete probability function fi , the space and time
coordinates x and t , the discrete velocity ei , direction index
i, and the equilibrium distribution function
f
eq
i (ρ, u) = wiρ
(
1 + u · ei
c2s
+ (u · ei)
2
2c4s




Herein the weights wi , the discrete velocities ei and the
speed of sound cs are given by the standard D3Q19 velocity
set [20]. The relaxation time τf in Eq. 1 is given as a






The macroscopic values of density ρ and velocity u are










2.2 LBM for energy equation
With the similarities between the advection-diffusion
equation (ADE) and the incompressible Navier-Stokes
equations, it is evident to use an analogous Lattice
Boltzmann algorithm for advection-diffusion problems: The
SRT-LBE for the energy equation is given by
gi(x + eiΔt, t + Δt) = gi(x, t) − Δt
τg
(gi(x, t) − geqi (x, t))
(5)
with the discrete temperature distribution function gi in
discrete direction i, the equilibrium distribution function
g
eq
i (T , u) = wiT
(




and the macroscopic temperature T . The velocity u is
provided by Eq. 4.
While the LBM for the NSE requires preserving up to
first order moments (mass and momentum, see Eq. 4), the
LBM for the ADE does only need to preserve the zeroth
order moment (temperature, see Eq. 6). The first order
moment of the LBM for the ADE calculates to T u, which
is not conserved during the collision operation stated above
given that u is calculated from the distribution f rather than
from g. Thus, using the D3Q7 lattice set is sufficient [2].
The relaxation time τg is given as a function of the






similar to the viscosity in the NSE (for example see Krüger
et al. [20]).
The macroscopic temperature and heat flux Q are given
by
T (x, t) =
6∑
i=0
gi(x, t) and Q(x, t) = −Aλ∇T (x, t) .
(8)
Herein, A is the surface area over which the heat flux is
calculated and λ is the thermal conductivity.
2.3 Coupling by Boussinesq approximation
In order to model the interactions between the velocity
and temperature fields a coupling procedure is introduced.
Guo et al. present a coupled LBM with the BGK collision
operator in [12] based on the Boussinesq approximation.
Therein, the force term according to Eq. 1 is set to be the
Boussinesq buoyancy force as
F (x, t) = −ρ0βg (T (x, t) − T0) , (9)
where ρ0 and T0 are the reference density and temperature,
respectively, and the lattice forcing term Fi is calculated as
a function of F with the forcing scheme presented by Guo
et al. [13].
2.4 Large Eddy turbulencemodel
As in our previous work [11], the Smagorinsky sub-grid-
scale model introduced to the LBM by Hou et al. [15]
is used. Following Hou et al., the viscosity ν in Eq. 3 is
replaced by the effective viscosity νeff, which is defined as
the sum of molecular viscosity ν0 and eddy viscosity νt with






with the Smagorinsky constant CS = 0.1 and the filter width
 = Δx. The strain rate Sαβ is computed locally using the
second moment of the non-equilibrium distributions with




ei,αei,β(fi − f eqi ) (11)
and τf,eff = νeffc2s +
1
2 denoting the modified relaxation time
as a function of νeff.
The thermal diffusivity κ in Eq. 7 is analogously replaced
by the effective thermal diffusivity given by
κeff = κ0 + κt = κ0 + νtPrt , (12)
where the turbulent thermal diffusivity κt is calculated by
the turbulent Prandtl number
Prt = νt
κt
= 0.86 . (13)
2.5 Boundary conditions
As in our previous work [11] Latt’s [22] regularized
boundary approach is used for pressure and velocity
boundary conditions. A constant temperature boundary
condition is implemented as described in [20] and the
outflow boundary condition for the temperature is used as
recommended by Junk and Yang [18]. Simple bounce back
[28] is used for no-slip and adiabatic boundaries. The half
lattice division scheme described by Wang [33] is utilized
to simulate conjugate heat transfer, where the diffusion
equation and the advection-diffusion-equation are solved in
solid and fluid regions, respectively, on a single mesh.
3 Geometry, material properties
and simulation case setups
3.1 Refrigerated body geometry and conventional
PUR insulation
A refrigerated body for the commercial vehicle Mercedes-
Benz Sprinter 316 is applied in this study. The refrigerated
body itself is the model CoolerBox 2.0 TK 3500 HS from
Kress Fahrzeugbau GmbH with a double wing rear door and
polyurethane hard foam (PUR) insulation walls as shown
in the schematic representation in Fig. 1. The respective
wall thicknesses and dimensions of the cooling unit are
summarized in Table 1. The Carrier Xarios 500T cooling
Fig. 1 Schematic representation
of the refrigerated body and the
built-in AC system. The AC’s
outlet and suction side are
shown in green and orange,
respectively. Adapted from [11]
unit is installed, which can be used for both, heating and
cooling purposes with a full-load volume flow of V̇ =
990 m/h3 and a heating and cooling capacity of Q =
950 W. The energy supply of the transport refrigeration
system can be provided either by the diesel engine installed
in the vehicle during the journey or externally by 400 V
three-phase current during longer rest periods.
The material properties of the internal air and the PUR
insulation are given in Table 2. At t = 0 the velocity in
the simulation domain is set to 0 m/s, while the internal air
temperature is set to –20 ◦C. The insulation walls are set
to 5 ◦C and the outer surface of the refrigerated body is
assumed to have a constant temperature of 30 ◦C. It should
be mentioned, that the latter represents a worst case scenario
for the central European food transport.
The AC flow rate and cooling capacity are adjusted
according to the manufacturer information by calculating
appropriate velocity and temperature values for the AC
outlet boundary every 50 time steps. In order to ensure
a stable simulation, the AC flow rate is ramped up to its
desired value over a time span of 20 s.
The challenge achieving a physical simulation time of 60
s and more is passed using massive parallel execution of the
LB solver on a cluster computer, namely the KIT research
high-performance computer ForHLR II. For the scope of
this study, the refrigerated body is discretized with about 65
million grid points, which requires eight hours calculation
time on 1000 allocated CPU cores for a physical simulation
time of 60 s. With the chosen lattice Mach number of
Ma = 0.2 a physical simulation time of 60 s corresponds to
about half a million time steps.
The geometry and model described above have been
validated successfully against transient experimental data
for a period of 60 s from 17 characteristic measuring points
in the refrigerated body, 13 for the temperature distribution
and 4 for the velocity distribution with absolute errors below
0.4 m/s and below 1 K, respectively. The execution of the
validation study and its results have been described in detail
in our previous work [11].
The conventional PUR insulation is considered as a
reference case; its simulation setup is referred to as PUR in
the following.
3.2 Integration of vacuum insulation panels
For the largest possible integration of the VIPs without
changing the outer design of the refrigerated body, the
new insulation is mounted in all parts of walls, where no
interfering elements such as hinges, edges, corners and
brackets exist. A schematic illustration of the resulting
insulation concept applying VIPs is shown in Fig. 2. Herein,
light gray elements show a framework made from hard foam
insulation, while clear areas are filled with VIPs in the
following simulations.
This insulation concept cannot be realized with conven-
tional VIP elements. To ensure an elegant integration into
the refrigerated box, the silica-based core material mixture
is pressed directly into a frame made of PUR. The walls are
Table 1 Summary of the
geometric dimensions of the
refrigerated body, the AC, its
outlet (O) and suction side (S)
Refrigerated body Air conditioning unit
Dimensions Wall thicknesses Dimensions Openings
Length: 3.505 m Ground: 0.1 m Length: 0.505 m (S) Length: 0.12 m
Height: 2.120 m Ceiling: 0.1 m Height: 0.194 m (S) Width: 0.79 m
Width: 1.990 m Front: 0.1 m Width: 0.874 m (O) Height: 0.06 m
Rear Door: 0.085 m (O) width: 0.79 m
Sides: 0.065 m
Table 2 Material properties (thermal conductivity λ, density ρ,
specific heat capacity cp , thermal expansion coefficient β and
kinematic viscosity ν) for air according to VDI Heat Atlas [30] and for
the insulation materials PUR and VIP according to [9, 21, 30]
λ ρ cp β ν
10−3 W/(m K) kg/m3 103 J/(kg K) 10−3 1/K 10−6 m2/s
Air 22.62 1.378 1.007 3.974 11.766
PUR 23.00 39.50 1.400 – –
VIP 7.00 1140 0.746 – –
made of glass fibre reinforced plastic (GRP), comparable to
conventional refrigerated boxes, to ensure the mechanical
stability required for this application.
The aforementioned edge effect observed with conven-
tional VIPs is mainly caused by the foil packaging contain-
ing metallized layers to reduce gas diffusion through the
envelope. This effect is negligible in the present concept as
no metallised foil is used. In order to compensate for an
inevitable increase in internal pressure over time, it is possi-
ble to re-evacuate the VIP elements at a later date using an
integrated pump.
The surface area replaced by VIPs is calculated to 21.672 m2
replacing 58.2% of the body’s outer or 67.2% of it’s inner
surface. The material properties of VIP insulation used are
given in Table 2.
This simulation setup including VIP insulation is referred
to as PUR+VIP in the following.
3.3 Integration of a latent heat storage
The LHS is 2.00 m × 1.40 m × 0.06 m (l×w×h) in size and
filled with 95.4 kg of PCM made from an eutectic mixture
of water and sodium chloride with a salt mass fraction of
23.3%, a melting temperature of –21◦C and latent heat of
Fig. 2 VIP integration concept: Schematic illustration of the refrig-
erated body. Light gray areas represent the framework made of
conventional PUR insulation, the clear areas are filled with VIPs
233 kJ/kg [14]. With a total cooling power of 6.175 kWh,
its size and mass are designed to provide the required
refrigeration capacity for an eight hour long-distance
transport following the DIN 8959 [1] including a 75% ATP
safety factor. The LHS is not permanently integrated into the
cooling structure, but is designed using individual modules
and can therefore be used and exchanged very flexibly.
Thus, in practice, either pre-cooling of the PCM in an
external cooling chamber or crystallization within the truck
with a cooling unit is possible.
This enables a straightforward implementation of the
LHS into the simulation by assuming the PCM to constantly
have the melting temperature. The LHS is mounted in the
refrigerated body’s interior, 0.05 m under the ceiling and
centered in x and z direction.
This simulation setup including VIP insulation and the
LHS is referred to as PUR+VIP+LHS in the following.
4 Results and discussion
In this section, the results of the proposed concepts
and applications are presented. Section 4.1 shows the
investigations on an improvement of the wall insulation
through a partly exchange with VIPs. Additionally, an
application on the leakage of a cooler box door is shown
and discussed. In Section 4.2 the exchange of the AC system
is introduced, as well as the influence of this replacement
on the flow and temperature fields in a loaded vehicle.
Eventually, the sensitivity of the loading temperature for
differently isolated refrigerated bodies is discussed, taking
into account switching off the AC.
4.1 Concecpt A – insulation optimization using
vacuum insulation panels (VIP)
4.1.1 Comparison of the insulation effect
The ingoing heat flux through the walls of the cooled box
is an important measurement in order to compare different
insulation materials applied in a refrigerated vehicle’s wall.
It is possible to calculate the spatial heat transfer in normal
direction through the walls for every grid point by resolving
the insulation walls as a structure of specific material. In
order to compare the heat fluxes, the resolved grid with PUR
and PUR+VIP insulation is given in Fig. 3. The flow fields
from the simulations with and without VIP show a nearly
identical velocity distribution as in [11, Figure 11], which is
why no illustration is given here.
Figure 3 (left) shows high differences between the edges
of the refrigerated body with Q = 0 W to 4 W and the
surfaces with Q = 10 W to 13.6 W. The heat flow through
the insulation walls is shown in the simulation. Furthermore,
Fig. 3 Heat flux in wall normal-
direction through the PUR
insulation (left) and through the
PUR+VIP insulation (right)
the differences in the wall thicknesses are recognizable,
since the side walls with their smaller thickness, in contrast
to the ceiling and front, allow for a higher heat flow.
Figure 3 (right) shows the heat flow chart for simulation
case with VIPs. The reduced ingoing heat flow of the area
of the VIPs is clearly visible, which has dropped from
Q = 10 W to 13.6 W to Q = 0 W to 5 W. In addition, it
becomes apparent that with the help of the new insulation
concept, hardly any heat penetrates into the refrigerator car
via the ceiling, even at the edges to other walls, whereas the
heat flow via the rigid foam insulation of the side wall has
maximum values of up to Q = 13.6 W.
With the help of Nusselt correlations from the VDI Heat
Atlas [30], a rough expectation for the total heat flux was
calculated. For this purpose, a correlation for the overflow
of planar surfaces is used for interior space on all internal
walls separately and averagely as seen in [11]. For each
wall, a specific mean Reynolds number is calculated, using
the velocities from the validation case in [11]. For the PUR
insulation a total incoming heat flow of Q = 470 W and for
PUR+VIP an incoming heat influx through the wall of Q =
274 W is determined by the correlations. The simulated heat
flux through the wall sums up to Q = 458 W for the PUR
and Q = 248 W for the PUR+VIP insulation, respectively.
Thus, the relative deviations from the Nusselt correlation is
around 2.6% and 9.5%, respectively.
The variation of the insulation material changes the inco-
ming heat flux in the proposed set-up of more than 54.15%.
This leads to a significant reduction in the cooling energy
consumed, which considerably improves the operating costs
of the truck and facilitates the provision of the complete
cooling energy for a one-day delivery cycle through a LHS
system. This is investigated numerically in Section 4.2.1.
4.1.2 Influence of leakage in the rear door
One of the possible leakage positions in a refrigeration
structure is the tailgate insulation due to its mechanical
stress by opening and closing. Leakage in technical systems
describes the undesired entry or exit of solids, liquids or
gases [24]. In the event of the leakage of a refrigerated
transporter, cooled indoor air could leave the isolated space
and warmer outside air could penetrate into the structure.
This would cause a loss of cooling energy depending on
the size of leakage a high degree of cooling performance
of the AC to the environment. With the chilled airflow
impinging at high speed at the top of the door, additional
performance losses are expected in comparison with leaks
in areas of lower velocity. In order to analyze a door leakage
an exemplary outflow opening of lz,leak = 0.0125 m width
and ly,leak = 1.92 m height is provided at the closing seam
of the tailgate at position z = lz2 . This corresponds to a total
leakage area of Aleak = 0.024 m2.
The resulting velocity field in the leakage area is shown
in Fig. 4. As expected, a significantly higher outflow
velocity in the upper part of the door than in the remaining
opening is predicted by the simulation. In comparison,
however, in a section of the refrigerated body at position
z = lz2 no increased outflow velocity in the x-direction can
be determined. The heat flow entering the refrigerated body
is determined by means of a time averaged volumetric flow
within the simulation. In order to avoid a measurement of
the inlet state, the volumetric flow measurement starts after
a physical time of one minute and the calculated heat flow
is averaged over a time of one minute, while ensembles are
recorded every five seconds.
The simulation results in an average heat flow of
Qleak = 545 ± 29 W entering the cooling transporter via
the modeled leakage. The fluctuations are caused by the
different volume flow rates, which are themselves caused
by the turbulence of the flow. Within the measuring time of
one minute maximum and minimum incoming heat flow are
Qleak,max = 606.5 W and Qleak,min = 487.6 W.
A leakage of this size represents a considerable
contribution to the loss of power and exceeds the loss of
cooling capacity via the simulated rigid foam insulation.
Taken together with the simultaneous heat loss via the
z
y
Fig. 4 Distribution of the velocity’s x component near the rear wall
with leakage through rear door, slice in the y-z-plane
rigid foam insulation, theoretically more than the cooling
capacity of the air-conditioning system would be lost to
the environment, which implies continuous operation of the
air-conditioning system under full load. The interior of the
refrigerated body would heat up over a longer period of
time, as the heat flow cannot be compensated completly.
This would lead to considerable fuel costs, high carbon
dioxide emissions and eventually spoilage of the goods and
must be avoided urgently in practice.
4.2 Concecpt B – passivation of the cooling effect
by latent heat storage (LHS)
4.2.1 Influence of passive cooling on flow field and loading
temperatures
Given that the maximum temperature of the chilled goods
after 60 s cooling under full load is a useful measure of the
quality for the cooling performance, it is worth to analyze
this criterion numerically and apply it to the presented
concepts. For this purpose six grid trolleys with deep-
frozen goods are included in the simulation. The assumed
refrigerated cargo is deep-frozen food, which is modeled by
the material values of pure ice given in [30] with a thermal
Fig. 5 Streamline representation
of the simulated air flow inside
the refrigerated vehicle
including surfaces temperatures
of the loading with PUR
insulation
Simulation Case: PUR
conductivity of λ = 512.6 × 10− W/(m K), a density
of ρ = 993.6 kg/m3 and a specific heat capacity of
cp = 4401 J(kg/K). The goods are stacked virtually on
a grid trolley, which dimensions are given with 0.72 m ×
0.81 m × 1.62 m (l×w×h). In addition, a gap width of
0.05 m between the trolleys is kept for load securing and a
gap width of 0.12 m is kept at the bottom due to the rolls
(not resolved here). Since the underside of the AC must be
kept clear of cargo in order to properly suck in indoor air, a
distance of 0.60 m is recommended between the inside front
wall and the closest trolley.
Figure 5 shows the flow of the internal air around these
chilled cargo by means of streamlines and with regular
PUR insulation, where significant differences to the flow
of the empty refrigerated body become visible, compare
in particular Figure 11 in [11]. The flow field in Fig. 5 is
comparable to that of an empty refrigerated body up to just
below the body’s rear edge. The average velocity drops from
2.90 m/s to less than 1.45 m/s. There is also an all-round
flow both under the trolleys and between the side walls
and the trolleys. The diversion of part of the flow into the
central channel between the trolleys can also be observed.
Comparatively low air movement can be detected for the
air in the vertical spaces between the cargoes, while the
formation of temperature inhomogeneities in these spaces is
mostly avoided in spite of high flow rate around the cargo.
Figure 6 shows streamlines of the convection generated
by the air-conditioning system with VIP. When compared
against the case of PUR insulation shown in Fig. 5, a more
uniform and cooler surface temperature of the chilled goods
is achieved in the VIP insulation case. This clearly shows
an advantage of the new insulation concept. The case with
LHS was simulated with a quarter of the volume flow of the
AC system and without active cooling. This case is shown
in Fig. 7. In comparison with Fig. 6, a good flow around the
refrigerated goods is ensured even with only a quarter AC
power.
The cargo’s internal temperature distributions are shown
in Fig. 8 for all three cases by means of isotemperature
contours. With a minimum and maximum temperature
of 253.15K to 254.65 K, the PUR insulation results in
the largest temperature variation of 1.5 K, while the
PUR+VIP and the LHS cases show temperature variations
of 0.26 K and 0.66 K. Figure 8 (left) illustrates much larger
inhomogeneities of the cargo’s temperature distribution
with PUR insulation compared to the two VIP insulation
Fig. 6 Streamline representation
of the simulated air flow inside
the refrigerated vehicle
including surfaces temperatures
of the loading for the simulation
case PUR+VIP
Simulation Case: PUR+VIP
Fig. 7 Streamline representation
of the simulated air flow inside
the refrigerated vehicle
including surfaces temperatures
of the loading for the simulation
case PUR+VIP+LHS
Simulation Case: PUR+VIP+LHS
cases, while the reduced AC flow of the LHS case (Fig. 8
right) results in slightly higher inhomogeneity than in
the PUR+VIP case. Particularly in the case of PUR+VIP
insulation (Fig. 8 mid), the locally different cooling effect
can be detected, where the coolest temperature follows the
surrounding flow (compare Fig. 6 bottom right). This is also
visible for the LHS case, which directly recommends the use
of an active flow. However, while a relatively narrow outlet
of the AC system is used here, ventilation across the entire
width of the refrigerated body seems to make sense for a
more even flow around the LHS and thus also around the
chilled goods. The surface temperature of the chilled goods
SHL+PIV+RUPPIV+RUPRUP
Fig. 8 Isotemperature contours every 0.1 K between 253.15 K and
255.15 K of the simulated loading with PUR insulation (left), with
PUR+VIP insulation (mid) and with PUR+VIP insulation and LHS
(right). The two rear trolleys are shown at the bottom, the two front




Fig. 9 Distribution of the velocity’s y-component and the temperature after shutdown of the cooling unit at the mid of the truck, in the middle gab
between the trolleys, slice in the x-y-plane
is still competitively uniform and cold as the PUR+VIP
case, which is a very good result, measured by the fact that
only passive cooling was provided.
4.2.2 Influence of switching off the air conditioning
When the AC system switches off, the refrigerated body is
no longer provided with cooling capacity, but heat continues
to penetrate into the volume through the walls. After a
certain time, the first temperature gradients begin to appear
in the inside air and in the cargo. As a starting point for these
simulations, flow and temperature fields after 60 s of air
conditioning under full load are used as initial distributions.
The AC is then deactivated and a maximum simulation time
of 11 min is set.
Figure 9 (left) shows a slice through the velocity
field in y-direction at y = ly2 to demonstrate the flow
in the middle channel, while Fig. 9 (right) shows the
corresponding temperature field on the same slice to
demonstrate temperature differences in the load after a
physical time of t = 4 min. The onset of turbulent natural
convection is clearly visible. Air rises along the inner walls


























Fig. 10 Loading temperature over time for the three simulation cases
PUR, PUR+VIP, PUR+VIP+LHS
of the refrigerated body and reaches velocities of over
0.1 m/s, whereas the air in the gap between the cooling
containers sinks by up to 0.1 m/s. The air in the gap between
the cooling containers is then cooled down and sinks by
up to 0.1 m/s. The temperature field of the air shows a
stratification: warm air collects in the ceiling area of the
refrigerated body and cooler air drops towards the floor. The
Rayleigh number of the formed natural convection can be
determined to Ra = 3.45 · 109.
For comparison, the simulations are carried out for the
setups PUR, PUR+VIP and PUR+VIP+LHS. The three
configurations are compared in Fig. 10 on the basis of the
maximum cooling temperature occurring over time.
It can be seen for both insulation concepts, that the
increase in cargo temperature already starts after t = 10 s,
with an approximately linear increase in the maximum
cargo temperature. The upper limit temperature of the cold
chain is already exceeded after t = 3.33 min with the
pure rigid foam insulation. The use and sale of the warmed
up frozen goods would be prohibited. In contrast, the new
insulation concept with integrated VIPs reduce the incline of
the cargo temperature effectively. The time after which the
good’s temperature exceeds the cooling limit temperature
for the new insulation concept is t = 7.66 min. A further
increase in this duration can be achieved by installing the
LHS on the ceiling: As shown in Fig. 10 the cooling limit
temperature is exceeded after 650 s ≈ 11 min in the LHS
case.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, two innovative concepts for an improved
refrigerated vehicle are numerically investigated – an
improved insulation combined of polyurethane hard foam
and VIPs and the application of a LHS in the refrigerated
body. Both concepts are simulated with the double
distribution thermal Lattice Boltzmann Method including
spatially and transient conjugate heat transfer resolving the
insulation walls and the deep frozen cargo.
Based on our simulations the key findings of this study
are summarized as follows:
– A homogenized and highly reduced ingoing heat flux
is found for the combined PUR and VIP insulation
material case compared to pure PUR insulation. The
present concept of VIP inclusion is found capable of
halving the required cooling energy.
– The VIP inclusion is further found to enable the AC sys-
tem to be replaced by a LHS mounted near the top of
the refrigerator body and an additional ventilation sys-
tem of lower total capacity, for which a configuration
and an inclusion concept is presented in Section 4.2.
– In order to assure a homogeneous temperature in
the cargo during operation, a slight flow around
the refrigerated goods is found to be necessary by
considering the temperature homogeneity of deep
frozen food products loaded in the refrigerated body.
– In addition, the maximum downtime of the AC system
is determined to about 8 min in case of PUR+VIP
insulation and to 11 min in case of an additional LHS.
Thus, this study shows that the evaluated concepts are
promising and that the LES-LBM approach offers a good
analysis tool providing helpful insights for the design
of a prototype including both concepts to reduce the
fuel consumption. In cooperation with the medium-sized
company Kress Fahrzeugbau GmbH as part of the research
project ZF4005102CL5 funded by the Central Innovation
Program for SMEs, these concepts and their practical
implementation are being pursued. We look forward to
presenting corresponding results in a future contribution.
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